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From the Diary l
January 18. london. The only sad thing in this happy
year is Lady Lyttelton's death, on December 9 ,,. Ever
since September and my long visit to the Chantry I had
begun to feel that she was giving me back as much as any-
one else can of what I lost by the death so early of my own
mother. She was, as was said of her, a great blazing fire
of kindliness at which she liked as many people as possible
to come and warm themselves. Every letter Sarah and the
others had spoke of that—her wonderful welcome and
active kindness to friends and to people who she thought
did not get much pleasure out of life,.,, And she was not
merely Kind; she was stimulating and expected energy,
life, reading, work, and enjoyment in everybody; a nonen-
tity, of cither the moral or intellectual sort, she would not
endure. In fact she was everywhere a centre and source of
life) understanding to perfection, not merely I9art dc vim
nor even merely I'art dc kisser mr^ but lae great art dc
fair* vim* *
January 23. Reading Canto XXXIII of Paradise with
Sarah* It has been a delightful piece of reading to do to-
gether, and however inadequate we may feel Dante's
answers to theological difficulties to be, his picture of Para-
dise as a place of (i) light, (2) rest, (3) joy, can never be
likely to nave an equal It is one of the books which one
feels unworthy to read: our coldness and sluggishness are
in such painful contrast to its burning ardour and energy.
February 5- Sarah and I have been reading In Umo»
i it is less profound than I once thought it, but the
1 On the death of my mother, Lady lytteton.

